Lee Christie

The Residents
«Address_1»
«Address_2_»
«Address_3_»
«Postcode»

Greenwich Builds
5th floor
The Woolwich Centre
35 Wellington Street
Woolwich, London
SE18 6HQ

19th May 2020
Dear Resident,
RE: Well Hall- Virtual Planning Exhibition – Friday 29th May - Sunday 31st May 2020
We write to keep you up to date about the Greenwich builds proposals to develop new RBG
Council homes at Well Hall Road.
You'll likely be aware that we were due to start on site demolition / hoarding but had to
halt operations due to the COVID-19 pandemic at the end of March.
However, we have been working in the background developing designs for the proposed
development and would like to share our plans with you via a Planning
Exhibition. Ordinarily we would hold a public meeting to conduct this Planning Exhibition.
However, for safety and to minimise risk during the COID-19 pandemic, we are having to
find ways to work differently, whilst protecting residents and staff.
With the above in mind, we will be hosting this Planning Exhibition virtually, online and this
will be your opportunity to comment on the designs before we submit a formal Planning
Application. Like any public Planning Application, you will be able to see the design, video's,
exhibition boards, descriptions and most importantly, be able to share your views, leave
comments and ask questions.
(Please also note that after the planning application is submitted, The Planning department
will also conduct an independent consultation and make are recommendation before
consideration at planning committee.)
The planning exhibition will go live on Friday 29th May and run until Sunday 31st May
2020.
To access the planning exhibition visit: wellhallroad.commonplace.is

(Please note that you can also access the exhibition via the Greenwich builds webpage at
www.royalgreenwich.gov.uk/wellhallroad)
If you do not have access to the internet and would to share your views, please do not
hesitate to contact the Greenwich builds team on the number below, where will make
arrangements for you to view and comment.
Next step: From the 1st of June, we will consider the thoughts and comments made and
anticipate submitting a planning application around mid-June.
Resuming works: Before the pandemic, we wrote to you advising that we were due to start
the demolition and hoarding of the site, which meant that we would have to restrict vehicle
access to the slip road leading to the garage area. This work is due to recommence week
beginning 22nd June and we ask again if residents could refrain from parking in the slip
road from this date.
Should you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to contact the Greenwich
Builds team on 0208 921 4190 or greenwich.builds@royalgreenwich.gov.uk

Lee Christie

Engagement and Consultation Manager
Greenwich Builds
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